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Abstract 

Choice experiment method presents the present situation, or status quo, as one of the 

alternatives for choice in a valuation experiment. In many applications, a number of 

respondents have been found to choose the status quo alternative in all the choice 

tasks. This has been attributed to status quo bias or endowment effect where 

respondents anchor to the present situation. To examine the bias, we gave a different 

definition of the status quo to two groups of respondents, keeping the other 

alternatives the same. Results show that the propensity to choose the status quo 

lowers significantly with the less favourable definition of the status quo. A logistic 

regression analysis was run to examine the profile of status quo respondents. The 

welfare analysis indicates that if forest owners expect the land acquisitions to 

continue, they would enter into voluntary conservation contracts with lower 

compensation demand than when no additional land acquisitions are expected.  
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1      INTRODUCTION 

 

The society's growing interest in environmental issues and in the environmental 

aspects of products and goods traded in markets has led to the development of 

environmental valuation techniques. When environmental goods have no defined 

monetary value, they are not incorporated into the market-system and their impacts 

remain external. Over the recent decades the demand for monetary estimates of 

environmental impacts has grown and environmental valuation techniques have 

become tools for policy and decision-making arenas. 

 

The use of choice experiment (CE) method as a tool for environmental valuation has 

increased in growing trend in the last decade. The foundation of CE method lays in 

preference elicitation, which in CE is done by using a stated preference technique. 

The respondent chooses between specified alternatives, and states her preferences in 

a certain choice situation. It is suitable for situations valuing changes of multiple 

characteristics simultaneously and used in valuing non-marketed goods. Hence it can 

be applied to hypothetical changes such as for example forests' biodiversity values, 

which themselves do not have use-values.  

 

In this study the CE method is used to estimate non-industrial private forest (NIPF) 

owners views on new, voluntary policy measures to safeguard biodiversity in 

southern Finland forests. The CE was carried out as a structured survey to 3000 

NIPF owners in spring 2003. The different terms of voluntary conservation contracts 

and their interrelationship was estimated, as the CE method can easily be applied to 

this kind of multi-attribute decision-making situation. The CE method elicits forest 

owners' preferences about the conservation versus development dilemma in 

hypothetical market situations. 

 

In a real life choice situation, there mostly exists the alternative of "doing nothing" 

or in other words, staying at the status quo. People's reluctance to make changes 

from this current state, to answer by favoring the status quo is called status quo bias.  
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Since it is argued that when people make choices there exists reluctance to changes, 

it can also have a large impact on CE estimates and consequently, for example, to 

policy recommendations derived from the CE estimates. By merely labeling some 

level of affairs the status quo, it can enhance this policy's rating, and hence the status 

quo appears better than its alternative, ceteris paribus. The status quo alternative 

gets better rating from respondents thinking it is the status quo than from those who 

do not. 

 

When using CE method in environmental valuation, questions arise in whether the 

respondents do have a tendency to remain in any case at the status quo or not  - are 

the costs of leaving from the status quo really greater than the added benefits from 

the other alternatives or does the choice depend on the phrasing of the question? 

This study aims to define the alleged status quo bias and to determine its weight in 

the CE case study NIPF owners’ views on safeguarding biodiversity. By no longer 

labeling the status quo alternative as the status quo (in the meaning present 

situation), but as changes will occur as so far (some changes will happen in every 

case), it is hypothesised that the respondents would have less bias towards the status 

quo alternative, as the losses from leaving the status quo state of affairs would be 

smaller. Hence the researcher would get fewer status quo -responses.  

 

This study aims to contribute to the methodology of environmental valuation by 

defining the status quo bias of the NIPF owners. To be able to use CE as a reliable 

tool for environmental valuation, one has to be able to trust on its results. This study 

aims to improve the CE method’s reliability by assessing the status quo bias 

resulting from labeling the alternatives.  

 

In autumn 2002 the Finnish Government made a decision in principle on the Forest 

Biodiversity Programme for Southern Finland Forests 2003-2007, commonly known 

as the METSO programme. In Finland altogether 10,5 percent of the forestry land is 

under protection and most of the protected area is located in the northern part of the 
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country. Proportion of the protected area in southern Finland is 1,1 percent, whereas 

in northern Finland the figure is 18,4 percent (Finnish Statistical Yearbook of 

Forestry 2004). The acceptability of the top-down approaches to forest protection 

among NIPF owners has been low. The traditional, compulsory protection of private 

forest areas does have many negative aspects; it is unpopular, unacceptable and 

expensive. Thus there has been a demand for further development of biodiversity 

conservation measures, especially in the southern parts of the country, where the 

most of the threatened species are located.  

 

In order to have positive impacts from protection of the biodiversity in the long run, 

the social sustainability, the acceptance of the forest owners' is crucial and due to the 

fact that three quarters of the total southern Finland forest area is private-owned, the 

forest owners have a key role in implementing the new voluntary environmental 

protection means. This study assesses the factors that have an impact on forest 

owners' views on biodiversity conservation measures and the acceptability of the 

contracts among forest owners. A welfare analysis is conducted to estimate the 

impacts the different safeguarding arrangements have on NIPF owner’s welfare as 

the METSO programme depends on the NIPF owners' willingness to undertake the 

safeguarding measures. 

 

2 STATUS QUO BIAS 

 

In most real life decision situations, there exists a status quo alternative to choose 

from. In many studies it has been shown that respondents disproportionately remain 

at this status quo alternative - that when one alternative is designated as the status 

quo alternative the respondents will choose it more often. The concept of this status 

quo bias in decision-making was first introduced by Samuelson and Zeckhauser 

(1988). In their decision-making experiments it is showed that people do exaggerate 

the favoring of the status quo alternative - status quo bias exists. This thought of the 

status quo bias can be expressed also in various other terms: resistance to chance, 

choice deferral, omission bias and inertia (Moshinsky and Bar-Hillel 2004).  
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For policy conclusions it is essential to know whether the framing of an alternative 

as status quo will have an impact on the probability of it to be chosen. It is 

postulated that when respondents in CE make choices between the status quo and 

one or more other alternatives, they are reluctant to changes and this "sound and 

safe", "default" present situation is the one they prefer. The means of how to carry 

out certain procedures has also been demonstrated to have a great significance on 

stated preference estimates (Mitchell and Carson, 1989).  

 

Including the status quo to the alternatives of the choice set in CE provides 

respondents with something familiar and also provides them a means to say that no 

change is preferable. With status quo bias is meant people's reluctance to change 

from the present situation as well as their favour towards the current state of affairs. 

The concept of status quo bias can be seen to characterize choices difficult to the 

respondent to answer with the result that respondents prefer the current situation 

(Horne et al. 2004a). 

 

The positive relationship between the status quo and individuals' preferences was 

first illustrated by Samuelson & Zeckhauser (1988). In their case studies on the 

choice of health insurance plan by Harvard employees and the division of retirement 

contributions between TIAA and CREF funds of faculty throughout the nation it was 

shown that respondents prefer the alternative more often when it is designated as the 

status quo. When a status quo alternative was not included in the alternatives, 

preferences were something in-between. So when comparing all the alternatives, the 

status quo alternative (as present situation) is likely to be valued distinctly positively 

by the respondents and this was designated the status quo bias by Samuelson & 

Zeckhauser (1988).  

 

In the study of Samuelson and Zeckhauser, the extent of the status quo bias altered 

according to the observable preferences of the decision maker and to the number of 

alternatives in the choice set. The stronger the preferences the respondent had for the 
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chosen alternative, the smaller the status quo bias. Also - the more there were 

alternatives to choose from, the stronger the proportional status quo bias. 

 

When status quo bias is considered from the point of view that the reluctance of 

leaving from the current state is greater than the possible advantages brought by the 

new state of affairs – the concept of loss aversion can be seen as a similar situation. 

Loss aversion, labeled by Kahneman & Tversky (1979, 1984), means that people 

weight losses more than gains in choice situations. When compared to the status quo 

state of affairs, possible losses from leaving it loom greater than possible gains, the 

situation illustrated in Figure 1. The hypothetical value function is convex in the 

domain of losses, concave in the domain of gains and steeper for the part of losses 

than for gains, which indicates loss aversion.  

�

 

Figure 2. An illustration of a value function.  

 

 

The purpose of this study is to define the impact of status quo anchoring (altering the 

level of the status quo alternative). In this study the status quo bias was measured by 

the data "additional protection carried out as so far (primarily by land acquisitions)" 
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being regarded as the neutral version and the data "no additional protection" being 

regarded as the status quo version. 

 

3. DATA AND RESEARCH IMPLEMENTATION 

 

3.1 DATA GATHERING 

 

The data on non-industrial private forest (NIPF) owners were collected in a nation-

wide survey carried out in spring 2003 by the Finnish Forest Research Institute 

(Metla). The questionnaire was sent to 3000 NIPF owners chosen systematically 

(every hundredth) from the forest owner register held by the local Forest 

Management Associations and the Central Union of Agricultural Producers and 

Forest Owners (MTK). The non-respondents were reminded first by a card and then 

again with the questionnaire. The Post returned 15 questionnaires due to unattainable 

respondents and 33 persons were announced deceased by their relatives. Altogether 

2952 persons received the questionnaire from which 20 were no longer forest 

owners and 54 questionnaires were returned as empty. Thus 1241 questionnaires, 42 

percent, were received useful to the study. (Horne et al. 2004b.) 

 

The purpose of the questionnaire was to examine NIPF owners' views on 

safeguarding nature values and biodiversity conservation. The purpose was also to 

ask about NIPF owners' preferences for the acceptability of the policy instruments 

used in implementation and the importance of different contract terms when 

considering the safeguarding of nature values and biodiversity. The questionnaire 

elicited NIPF owners' preferences for different kinds of safeguarding arrangements 

and the terms of these contracts; such as initiator, duration of the contract and 

restrictions on forest use as well as payment details. The importance of the different 

factors and their interrelationships were studied with the CE method. There were six 

choice sets in the CE question part of the questionnaire. (Horne et al. 2004b.)  
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As background information, the respondents were asked to fill in their relationship 

to the forest estate (owner, spouse, heirs...), age, gender, education, occupation, 

residential environment and domicile. As the forest estate's background information 

was asked for example the acreage and control of the estate, whether the estate is 

resided, the activity of wood selling and forestry-actions during the last five years 

and also weather the owner has forest in some other location. The respondents were 

able to fill in comments related to the questionnaire and / or the forest issues.  

 

Most of these respondents were themselves owners of the estates and over half were 

living permanently in the forest estate (and in rural areas). Over half of the 

respondents had no forest related education and two fifths had taken some separate 

forestry courses or had another education background, which included forestry 

courses. Average age of a respondent was 58 years and the largest occupation group 

was pensioners. Three fourths were male-respondents. Two fifths of the respondents' 

estates were located in the Western-Finland County, a bit over fifth in the Southern-

Finland County and the Eastern-Finland County, 11 per cent in the Oulu County and 

under 5 per cent in Lapland County. On average the estate area was larger in the 

Northern Finland (the counties of Oulu and Lapland) (88 hectares) than in the 

Southern Finland (48 hectares).  

 

The background characteristics of the entire NIPF owner data respondents and their 

estates are described in more detail in “Metsäntutkimuslaitoksen tiedonantoja 933” 

(Horne et al. 2004b). In the two data, there were no noteworthy difference on NIPF 

views on the present situation and future development prospects of forest protection. 

Most respondents thought the present level is adequate, under fourth answered that 

already too much is being protected and under tenth were of opinion that forest 

protection should be increased. The respondents answering the questionnaires with 

status quo alternative defined as “additional protection carried out as so far 

(primarily by land acquisitions)” did not significantly differ from the other 

respondents and the age, gender, domicile and occupation distribution corresponded 

also the earlier private forest owner research results (Karppinen el al. 2002).  
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3.2 CHOICE EXPERIMENT DATA 

 

Each of the six choice sets, choice situations, in the CE part of the questionnaire 

consisted of three alternatives; two of which were described by five different 

attributes and third alternative being always the same - status quo. Within the 3000 

questionnaires, the status quo alternative was labeled either as “no additional 

protection” or “additional protection carried out as so far (primarily by land 

acquisitions)”. This study focused on the latter part of the NIPF owner -data with 

444 respondents. The five different attributes were the initiator, duration of the 

contract, amount of compensation (per hectare annually), and restriction on use and 

cancellation policy. The levels of the attributes are listed in the table 1 below. 

 

Table 1. Attributes and their levels used in the NIPF owner questionnaire. 
Attribute  Levels 
Initiator   Forest owner him/herself 
   Forest organisation 
   Environmental organisation 
   Conservation trust 
Compensation  0 euros 
   70 euros 
   140 euros 
   210 euros 
   280 euros 
   350 euros 
Management  Small patches of forest protected 
restriction  Nature management plan 
   No silvicultural practices allowed 
   Strict nature reserve 
Duration of contract 5 years 
   10 years 
   30 years 
   100 years 
Cancellation policy Present owner can cancel 
   New owner can cancel 
   Binds also new owner 
 

 

In the defined choice sets, the initiator attribute of the conservation contract was 

either the forest owner himself, a forest organization, an environmental organization 
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or conservation trust. The amount of compensation offered to the forest owner from 

biodiversity protection varied from 0 to 350 euros. Restrictions on forest use were 

defined as small patches of forest protected, nature management plan, no 

silvicultural practices allowed or as a most limiting option, a strict nature reserve 

area. The fourth attribute was the duration of the contract, of which the levels altered 

from 5 to 100 years. The last attribute was about cancellation of the contract. It was 

defined either as 'present forest owner can cancel', 'new forest owner can cancel' or 

as 'binds also the new owner'. 

 

3.3 STATUS QUO BIAS DATA 

 

To estimate the status quo bias of the CE method, the CE results of this study, with 

the status quo alternative "additional protection carried out as so far (primarily by 

land acquisitions)", are compared to the previously reported results in 

"Metsäntutkimuslaitoksen tiedonantoja 933, 2004" (Horne et. al 2004b.) with the 

status quo alternative labeled as “no additional protection”. The measuring of status 

quo bias is done by comparing the multinomial logit results.  

 

By altering the labeling of the status quo alternatives (either "no additional 

protection" or "additional protection in private forests carried out as so far 

(primarily by land acquisitions)") in the choice question part of the questionnaire the 

amount of the status quo bias can be assessed, as the two different groups of 

respondents did not significantly differ from their background information. The 

respondents choosing always the status quo alternative, when it being labeled as 

'additional protection carried out as so far (primarily by land acquisitions)', either 

genuinely prefer the old way of protection or they just choose the alternative most 

familiar to them. As in the previous study the status quo alternative labeled as 'no 

additional protection' the respondents choosing it, either really prefer not to add 

protection or it is merely an 'easy alternative' to choose.  
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Respondents always making a status quo choice over other alternatives show 

preferences towards status quo alternative. Alternatively, a respondent choosing 

some other alternative at least once, indicates preferences for negotiating 

possibilities about contract terms. 

 

Figure 3. Status quo responses of the two NIPF owner data. 

 

Within the respondents of “additional protection in private forests is carried out as 

so far (primarily with land acquisitions)" –status quo alternative data, there were 17 

per cent choosing always the status quo alternative. The correspondent figure within 

the respondents of “no additional protection” –status quo alternative data was 

considerably more, 29 percent. The status quo responses of both data are illustrated 

in Figure 3. This indicates that within respondents there are indeed people who 

prefer status quo due to the fact that it is just labeled the status quo. 

 

4. RESULTS 

 

4.1 CHOICE EXPERIMENT RESULTS 

 

The alternatives of the questionnaire were described with five different attributes, 

presented in Table 1. In estimating the multinomial logit model (MNL), the status 

quo alternative was assigned as the alternative specific constant (ASC). The ASC 
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was positive and statistically significant, which indicates strong preferences for the 

"additional protection carried out as so far..." alternative. Also the compensating 

parameter was positive, meaning the higher the compensation amount, the higher the 

probability of the alternative to be chosen. 

 

For the MNL, all the other variables were effects coded and all the coefficients of 

the variables were statistically significant at p < 0.01, with the exception of the level 

“30 years” of the attribute “length of the contract”.  

 

In the "additional protection..." data, the most preferred initiator attribute was the 

forest owner, then a conservation trust, followed by environmental organization 

making the initiation and the least preferred was the forest organization. When it 

comes to the restrictions of the contract, small patches were the most preferred, then 

a nature management plan, no silvicultural practices allowed and finally the least 

favored attribute among NIPF owners, a strict nature reserve. Also, the more longer 

the contract proposition was the less preferred it was. As to cancellation policy, the 

most preferred alternative was that the present forest owner could cancel the 

contract, then that the new owner could cancel and least preferred that the contract 

binds also the new owner. 

 

All the CE results of the NIPF owner study, model coefficients, standard errors and 

their significance levels, are shown in the Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Estimated model parameters (and standard errors) using status quo 

"additional protection carried out as so far" and "no additional protection" data. 

 
Variable   Parameters    
   (Standard errors)    
 SQ: additional protection SQ: no additional  
 carried out as so far  protection 
  
ASC for the status quo 1,0831***   1,7385*** 
 (0,0740)   (0,0762)   
Compensation 0,0038***   0,0033*** 
 (0,0003)   (0,0003)   
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Initiator   Forest owner 0,5113***   0,4626*** 
 (0,0587)   (0,0607)   
Initiator   Forest organisation -0,2016***   -0,0573   
 (0,0655)   (0,0664)   
Initiator   Environmental organisation -0,1916***   -0,2503*** 
 (0,0625)   (0,0642)   
Initiator   Conservation trust -0,1181   -0,155   
 -    -   
Restriction Small patches of forest protected 0,3873***   0,4601*** 
 (0,0580)    (0,0580)   
Restriction Nature management plan 0,3266***   0,2373*** 
 (0,0683)    (0,0695)   
Restriction No silviculture allowed    -0,2080***   -0,1379** 
 (0,0641)    (0,0660)   
Restriction Strict nature reserve -0,5059   -0,5595   
 -    -   
Duration of contract  5 years 0,5499***   0,4841*** 
 (0,0585)   (0,0592)   
Duration of contract  10 years 0,3571***   0,2865*** 
 (0,0587)   (0,0609)   
Duration of contract  30 years 0,0569   0,0713   
 (0,0606)   (0,0637)   
Duration of contract  100 years -0,9638   -0,8419   
 -    -   
Cancellation policy Present owner can cancel  0,3016***   0,1725*** 
  (0,0480)   (0,0497)   
Cancellation policy New owner can cancel 0,1499***   0,0591   
 (0,0506)   (0,0537)   
Cancellation policy Binds also new owner -0,4515   -0,2316   
 -    -   
Log-likelihood -2439,83   -2490,18   
r2            0,1298    0,1889  
 

The ASC parameter was positive and statistically significant within both data, which 

indicates strong preferences for the status quo alternative. The ASC parameter was 

though a bit smaller in "additional protection carried out as so far (primarily by land 

acquisition)" data analysis, which indicates also the significance being a bit smaller 

within this data. Also the compensating parameter was positive within both data, 

thus the higher the compensation amount, the higher the probability of the 

alternative to be chosen. The compensation parameter does not differ significantly 

within the two data, indicating that the compensation amount needed is 

approximately the same. 

 

All the variables were statistically significant at p < 0.01 at some attribute level. The 

signs of the variables were the same. Also the preference order of the attribute levels 
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is similar, excluding the initiator attribute. In the "additional protection..." data, the 

preference order counting from the most preferred alternative was ‘forest owner – 

conservation trust - environmental organization – forest organization’, as in “no 

additional protection” –data ‘forest owner – forest organization -conservation trust - 

environmental organization’. 

 

4.2 WELFARE ANALYSIS 

 

A welfare analysis was conducted from the CE results. By altering the attribute 

levels, a policy scenario was built up and the impacts on NIPF owners' welfare were 

estimated. The welfare analysis provides quantitative measures of the impacts of 

different policy scenarios on respondents' wellbeing - how much does the welfare to 

the forest owners decrease or increase when altering the attributes of the alternatives 

in choice experiment. It gives the monetary compensation amount needed to cover 

the loss in NIPF owner's welfare. 

 

For the welfare analysis a so-called base scenario was defined as follows: initiator 

of the contract was the forest owner, restriction was small patches preserved, 

duration of the contract was set to 10 years  and that the contract would bind also the 

new owner as the cancellation policy.  

 

Within the data of status quo labeled as "additional protection carried out as so far 

(primarily by land acquisitions)", the impact of the scenario on NIPF owner's 

welfare is -73 €/ha/a thus indicating that forest owners should paid 73 €/ha/a to keep 

them at the initial welfare level before the policy chance. The corresponding figure 

within the data of status quo labeled as "no additional protection" is 224 €/ha/a so 

more compensation is needed when there seems to be no threat of compulsory 

conservation.  
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4.3 STATUS QUO RESPONDENTS 

 

To examine the profile of the respondents choosing always the status quo alternative 

in the choice experiment, a logistic regression analysis was carried out. In the 

logistic regression model the dependent variable is dichotomous - those choosing the 

status quo alternative always were coded as 1 and those choosing status quo 

alternative sometimes or never as 0. The independent variables were the background 

characteristics of the respondent. The logistic regression analysis aimed to capture 

demographic differences in the two groups.  

 

Among the respondents selecting always the “additional protection carried out as so 

far (primarily by land acquisitions)”, there was only two significant background 

attribute – the age of the respondents, and their education. The older the respondents 

were, the more there were respondents choosing always the status quo alternative. In 

the Table 3 below are presented the results of logistic regression. 

 

Table 3. Logistic regression results. 

 
Background characteristic  Significance 

gender    0,836 

age    0,000 

education   0,011 

forestry education 1  0,372 

occupation   0,729 

residential environment  0,562 

arable land area   0,684 

forest area   0,440 

forest activity (categorical) 0,622 

regional location   0,612 

years of holding   0,917 

residence at property  0,207 
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5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

The purpose of this study was to find out the NIPF owners’ views on safeguarding 

the forest biodiversity in Southern Finland by using the choice experiment (CE) 

method and to compare the obtained results to the previously reported results. The 

purpose was also to assess the choice experiment method, as a tools used on 

environmental valuation, through defining the alleged status quo bias. To examine 

the demographic characteristics of respondents always choosing the status quo 

alternative, a logistic regression analysis was carried out. A welfare analysis was 

conducted to define the impacts of different kinds of safeguarding arrangements to 

the NIPF owners.  

 

The backgrounds of the respondents of this study did not differ from the previous 

study’s respondents and thus the results of this study tukee the results reported in 

‘Metsäntutkimuslaitoksen tiedonantoja 933’ (2004b). 

 

The result of this study show that how to define the choice set alternatives in the  

choice experiment method does have an influence on people’s responses. There was 

significant difference between respondents of the two data considering the choosing 

always of the status quo alternative. Within the respondents choosing the status quo 

alternative always in the ‘additional protection carried out as so far’ there can be 

people that genuinly prefer the current protection procedures and people who ‘just’ 

choose the status quo alternative as an ‘easy way out’. As among the respondents 

choosing the status quo alternative always in the ‘no additional protection’ – data 

there can be people who genuinely prefer the current protection level and people 

who choose it as the easiest alternative. 

 

Welfare analysis shows that with an assumption that biodiversity conservation will 

expand in private forests through land acquisitions, forest owners are willing to 

accept voluntary biodiversity conservation contracts at a lower compensation 
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payments. The finding supports the assumption that market-based conservation 

measures might offer a cost effective way for conservation.  
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